THE TED WINNOWOSKI '63
STUDENT CONFERENCE
IN BUSINESS

APRIL 13, 2018

The Ted R. Winnowoski '63 Student Conference in Business reflects the mission statement of the School of Business to educate future business leaders dedicated to lifelong learning.

Present the results of your research in this campus-wide event and build your resume!

Submit your end of semester papers and projects NOW!

Papers/Projects sent to:
Dr. Buff cbuff@siena.edu
or
Dr. Provencher aprovencher@siena.edu
ANNOUNCING
Ted R. Winnowski '63 Student Conference in Business

Friday, April 13, 2018
3:00 to 5:15 PM

Student Call for Papers

Students, please join us for the annual Ted Winnowski Student Conference in Business.

As an increasing number of faculty assign substantive research projects as part of course requirements and as the number of research based independent studies grows, TWSCB 2018 presents an opportunity for students to present the results of their intellectual efforts in a collegial environment. It is our intent to review all submissions and accept the best papers submitted for presentation and publication in Proceedings. Students would be asked to present their papers during the two hour conference, likely run with concurrent sessions.

The primary goal is to establish a conference that will allow students to showcase their work in Business Administration, General Business, Marketing, Management, Entrepreneurship, Accounting, Finance, and Economics. Students are invited to submit term papers, term projects, and research papers to the Ted R. Winnowski '63 Student Conference in Business. We will be glad to review papers from Summer 2017, Fall 2017, and Spring 2018 semesters.

If you have questions, please contact Dr. Buff or one of the student co-chairs.

Thank you!

Papers Accepted for Review until March 1st, 2018

Cheryl Buff (cbuff@siena.edu) Ashley Provencher (aprovenccher@siena.edu)

Student Co-Chairs

Jessica Leavitt (jr04leav@siena.edu) Scarlett Leone (sr06leon@siena.edu)